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The city of Paris in France The roles of cities around the world evolved for a variety of reasons: some ancient cities evolved into important religious centers, such as Jerusalem in Israel, Mecca in Saudi Arabia and Vatican City in Rome Since the 1500s. The English, for example, established colonies in India, Malaysia and Singapore. Some of these cities have
buildings that reflect the English language governance period. Some cities have become famous for a variety of reasons, including: - Hollywood in the US city of Los Angeles with actors and film studios located there. Canberra Australia is the nation's capital and government hub. - Paris and Milan have become famous for the designers and fashion labels that
are located there. Time Square New York City common features of CitiesAding individual cities have their own special character, all cities around the world have common features or zones:- Central Business District (CBD): THE CBD is one of the most recognizable features of any city because it is a zone that has the tallest buildings. This is due to the large
number of companies that want to find such a small space. The solution has been to increase the height of buildings in the CBD. Many of the major businesses are located in the CBD, along with courts, high-end retail outlets and theatres. - Housing: another easily recognizable feature of cities is the residential areas where people live. There are many
different kinds of housing that would accommodate people in cities around the world. Housing in these areas tends to be based on what people can afford. - Shopping areas: most CBD regions have shopping or retail areas. Today, the trend towards shopping areas or retail developments in the form of very large shopping centres located on the outskirts of
the urban area.- Industrial areas: cities also have large areas where factories and warehouses are located. These industrial areas are important because they supply goods and jobs to people living in cities all over the world.- Transport facilities: cities are the focus of transport for roads, rail, air and shipping activities. Most coastal cities have a port area to
handle imports and exports that are shipped from ships all over the world. - Other important infrastructure in cities: this includes recreational areas such as parks and reserves, education areas such as schools and universities, and services such as hospitals. The world has now reached the point where, for the first time in history, more people live in cities on
Earth than in rural areas. The world's urban population has grown sharply since the twentieth century - it reached 1 billion in 1961. Where are the biggest cities in the world? Many of the world's great cities are countries of the world. In 2000, developing countries had 2 billion urban populations, compared with 900 million in the developed world. The growth of
major cities can be largely explained by technological developments and its impact on specific countries. Many cities in rich countries underwent urbanisation because the industrial industry evolved during the Industrial Revolution, which began about 200 years ago. It is not until the late 1960s that cities in developing countries have experienced rapid
urbanisation. The construction of modern production plants is a major factor in the development of these cities. Globalisaiton has allowed companies in cities in the developed world to organise and control production in cities in developing countries. Urbanisation – the geographical issue The process that causes the growth of cities is called urbanisation.
Urbanisation involves the movement of people from rural to urban areas and is measured as the proportion (or proportion) of the population of the country living in the city (see Figure 12.9 above). For reasons of increased UrbanizationGeographers recognize two ways that the process of urbanization takes place:- The first option is to carry natural growth or
births of children to people already living in the city.- Another option is through rural urban migration. This is where people move from rural to urban areas in search of a different life. Fill in the following worksheet and when ready to continue the questions that are below: characteristics_of_the_central_business_district.docFile Size: 30 kbFile Type:
docDownload File Photography of London In England Questions:Knowledge1. How many years did it take for the world's urban population to grow from 1 to 2 billion? When did the world's urban population reach 3 billion people? List the main zones in all cities in the world. What global changes were associated with urbanisation in cities in the developed
world? SkillsVt above 12.9 and answer the following questions:In one sentence, explain what the graph shows. In 1960, what was the total urban population like? In 1960, what was the total rural population like? How many people lived in rural areas more than in the 1960s? Describe one of the ways in which the world's population has been growing since
2007. Check out these photos. What are they telling you: overcrowding? Poverty? Slums? Give examples of each. Explore the consequences of mega-atic growth for individuals and society Explore the consequences of megamatic growth for individuals and society in 2007. Urbanization is happening faster than ever in the history of mankind. Asia accounts
for more than half of today's megacities. By 2030, nearly 9% of the world's population will live in 41 mega-cities, with India and China each owning seven mega cities. In Africa, some of the highest Future. While mega-cities in Europe and North America show low growth, mega-cities continue to grow rapidly in developing countries. SOCIAL Poor quality
Housing Wealth gapLetLetLet and public safetyEconomic unemploymentEmployment Economic developmentEconomy increasedInfancy expansionInfrastructureInfrastructureTransportTransport SupplyElectric opportunities MEGA CITIES FUTURE Africa population expected to double by 2050, amounting to 25 billion people.2 thirds of Africa's population is
under 25Lagos is Africa's fastest growing city and potentially the fastest growing city in the world with 21 million inhabitants (est. 2017) set to double by 2050, THE TASKRepresenting marketing and investment firm Lagos. Create a presentation that encourages large transnational companies to invest in Lagos. While you should highlight the specific issues
facing Lagos, the main focus should be on positive changes. Introduce Lagos as a site for potential investments. Include images, maps and data. Describe the main problems that Lagos faces, including a reference to specific named positions. Describe many positive examples of changes taking place in Lagos In order to continue to enjoy our site, we ask
you to confirm your identity as a person. Thank you for your cooperation. On 4, 5 and 5 December 2005, the 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12rd, 23rd, 4th, 5th, 9th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 11th, 11th, 11th, 11th, 11th, 11th, 11th, Higher Education, Adult Education, Adult Education, Adult Education, Adult Education, Adult Education, Adult Education,
HomeschoolPage 48th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Adult Education, HomeschoolPage 55th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, HomeschoolPage 64th, 5 th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, HomeschoolPage 76th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Higher Education, HomeSchool 85th , , 6,7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12th, Higher Education, Adult Education, HomeschoolPage 95, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th,
12th, HomePageSchool 105th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Higher Education, Adult Education, HomeschoolPage 115, 6.7, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Higher Education, Adult Education, HomeschoolPage 123rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 135th, 6th, 7th, 8th, , 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Higher Education , Adult EducationPage 146th, 7th, 8th,
9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage 156th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th. Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage 16PreK, Kindergarten, 1st, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Higher Education, Adult Education, HomeschoolPage 196th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Higher Education, Adult Education, HomeSchoolPage 20Rapid
Industrial Development, Increased UrbanIzation, Industry Growth, Child Work, House Care, Slums, Rural Urban Lifestyle, Political Machines, Machines, Bribery reformers, Mark Twain, Gilded Age, extremes of wealth and poverty, new immigrant, southern and eastern Europe, urban centers, NPage 214,, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th Page 2221st
century issues, breakdown of traditions, increased pollution, expansion of slums, urbanization, developing countries, Africa, Asia, Latin America, weakening of traditional values, England, many farm workers went to cities in search of jobs, industrialization, growing gap between rich and poor, diPage 23Fill empty voca quiz for these words : culture, population
density, birth rate, immigrant, emigrant, urbanisation, rural, cultural, cultural, cultural approach diffusion, cultural divergence, sovereignty, unified system, federation, federation, authoritarian, dictatorship, totalitarian, monPage 245th, 6th, 7th, 10th, 11th, 12th, HomeschoolPage 25PreK, Kindergarten, 1. , 10th, 11th, 12th, Higher Education, Adult Education,
Homeschool, StaffPage 26This product is a crossword puzzle that includes 16 terms that go with the Industrial Revolution curriculum. The conditions are... Entrepreneur, Industrialization, Union, Pasteur, Urbanization, Corporation, Capital, Coal, Whitney, Monopoly, Textile, Factories, Capitalism, Strike, Factory Acts and Enterprise Enterprise
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